Congenital ichthyosis is a collective name for a group of monogenetic disorders of cornification, sometimes associated with systemic symptoms. There may be an abnormal quality or quantity of scale produced, abnormal thickness of stratum corneum or abnormal keratinocyte kinetics, often associated with skin inflammation. Pruritus, skin fragility, ectropion and anhidrosis are sometimes associated with the rare types of ichthyosis.

Three important mechanisms are involved in the action of topical agents used in the treatment of ichthyosis: hydration, lubrication and keratolysis. For ichthyosis with an increased tendency towards skin infections, antimicrobials are another group of widely used agents.

Considering that patients with ichthyosis are potential mega-users of topical therapy, with an estimated lifetime consumption of approximately one tonne cream per capita, surprisingly few controlled trials of the various treatments have been performed. Moreover, nearly all therapeutic principles were established long before the recent increase in knowledge about the aetiology and pathophysiology of ichthyosis. This calls for new ideas and intensified efforts to develop future ichthyosis therapies. Key words: ichthyosis; genodermatosis; keratolytic agents; retinoids; collodion baby; gene therapy.
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The term “ichthyosis” encompasses a wide range of keratinizing disorders with different aetiologies, but with the common feature of more or less generalized epidermal hyperkeratosis and a dry, scaly skin. Depending on the type of ichthyosis and the variable influences of individual and environmental factors, the severity of the skin symptoms may range from mild xerosis and scaling on the extremities, appearing mainly in the winter months (as in ichthyosis vulgaris), to massive hyperkeratosis and scaling all over the body (as in lamellar ichthyosis). The more severe forms are frequently associated with erythema, palmo-plantar keratoderma, ectropion, hypohidrosis with heat intolerance, and alopecia. Some patients also experience skin erosions and blisters, as in bullous ichthyosis, or epidermolytic hyperkeratosis.

A separate group of patients also have non-cutaneous symptoms due to the same genetic defect that is causing the skin problems. Indeed, the medical problems in such syndromic ichthyoses may be dominated by symptoms from the central nervous system, immune system, skeleton, or other non-cutaneous tissues.

Over the last decade, many new aetiologies have been elucidated, making it easier to identify correctly various subtypes of ichthyosis and to provide proper genetic counselling to the patients and/or their parents. However, therapy of ichthyosis remains mainly symptomatic and is empirically based on the use of topical emollients, various keratolytic agents and, in more severe cases, oral retinoids (vitamin A analogues). It is the purpose of this review to discuss the current therapy of ichthyosis and to highlight the need for new and more specific treatments. First, however, we give a short description of various subtypes and causes of ichthyosis.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE ICHTHYOSIS

Common ichthyosis

The two most common forms of ichthyosis, autosomal (pseudo-)dominant ichthyosis vulgaris (IVU) and X-linked recessive ichthyosis (XRI), occur at frequencies of about 1/300 and 1/2500 (in males), respectively (1) (Table I). Indeed, the genetic traits for IVU and XRI are so common that the two diseases occasionally co-exist in one and the same family, which may cause confusion as to the inheritance pattern. Although the incidence of IVU and XRI is probably similar around the world, climate differences in particular will affect the severity of the disease. In both types of common ichthyosis scaling is usually most apparent on the extensor surfaces of the extremities, but it may also appear on the trunk, especially in XRI (Fig. 1a–b). Xerosis of the skin is a prominent feature in most patients, but there is no
skin inflammation unless ichthyosis is complicated by microbial infection or atopic eczema (a common finding, especially in IVU).

XRI usually starts earlier in life and is more severe than IVU (1). On skin histology, stratum granulosum appears normal in XRI, but is thin or completely absent in IVU (2). Furthermore, monitoring of surface pH shows lower values in XRI compared with IVU (3). These discrepancies adequately reflect the different pathomechanisms in XRI and IVU (Table I). In the former disease deficient steroid sulphatase activity causes acidic cholesterol sulphate to accumulate in the horny layer, which renders corneocytes more cohesive than normal (4, 5). In IVU, on the other hand, a deficiency of filaggrin due to homozygous or heterozygous mutations in the profilaggrin (FLG) gene (6) prevents the formation of keratohyaline granules, the acidic breakdown products of which are important both for the humidification and shedding of corneocytes and for maintaining a normal skin pH of about 4–5 (3, 7, 8). In both cases a normoproliferative retention hyperkeratosis will ensue with slightly impaired barrier function (4, 9).

A diagnosis of IVU is supported by a skin histology showing attenuation or absence of stratum granulosum, whereas XRI shows no distinguishing features other than a thick horny layer. A diagnosis of XRI can, however, be ascertained by performing a simple polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis, which often shows a complete deletion of the STS gene (encoding for steroid sulphatase) that is located at the terminus of the X chromosome (10).

**Rare types of ichthyosis**

Lamellar ichthyosis (LI) and the closely related variants non-bullous ichthyosiform congenital erythroderma (CIE) and congenital ichthyosis with fine/focal scaling (CIFS), also known as “non-LI/non-CIE ichthyosis” (8, 11), occur at much lower frequencies than IVU and XRI (incidence approximately 1/100 000) and are invariably present at birth (Fig. 1c–e). Collectively known as autosomal recessive congenital ichthyosis (ARCI), these rare diseases may be awkward to classify because different genotypes produce overlapping clinical pictures and, conversely, identical mutations in two individuals can produce different phenotypes (8, 11–13). Pathogenetically they have in common a severely disturbed barrier function due either to abnormal corneocytes or to a defective deposition of stratum corneum lipids (Table I). The leading causes of LI are truncating or missense mutations in the gene encoding keratinocyte transglutaminase type 1 (TGM1), which inactivate the enzyme and result in a deficient cross-linking of cornified cell envelope proteins (14, 15). The second most common cause of ARCI, at least in Europe, appears to be *ichthyin* mutations (16). Ichthyin is a transmembrane protein presumably involved in the lipid transport and function of lamellar granules; its deficiency leads to an accumulation of membrane-like structures in granular cells and corneocytes recognized on electron microscopy as EM type III (17). In addition, several other “ARCI genes” encoding various transport proteins and enzymes essential for the production of specialized lipid components in the horny layer have been identified, including *ALOX12B*, *ALOXE3* and *CGI-58* (18, 19). Furthermore, truncating mutations in *ABCA12* gene, which encodes for an ATP-binding cassette transporter protein, explain the most severe phenotype of ARCI, harlequin ichthyosis, in which neonates are covered with plate-like scales and massive hyperkeratosis (20, 21). Harlequin babies who survive usually develop a severe CIE phenotype, whereas neonates with collodion presentation can develop into a wide spectrum of ichthyoses, ranging from a mild, self-healing phenotype with little residual skin problems (10–20% of all cases) to more severe forms of LI and CIE.

**Epidermolytic hyperkeratosis** (EHK) has a pathophysiology that in several ways resembles epidermolysis bullosa simplex and pachyonychia congenita; i.e. dominant negative mutations in keratins 1, 2 and 10 result in suprabasal cytolysis (22). The abnormal

---

**Table I. Common vs. rare forms of non-syndromic ichthyosis**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ichthyosis vulgaris</th>
<th>X-linked ichthyosis</th>
<th>Lamellar ichthyosis (or CIE/CIFS)</th>
<th>Bullous ichthyosis (or EHK)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Approx. incidence</td>
<td>1/300</td>
<td>1/2500 (in boys)</td>
<td>1/100,000</td>
<td>1/300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inheritance</td>
<td>AD/AR</td>
<td>XR</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td>AD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First appearance</td>
<td>Early childhood</td>
<td>Infancy (at birth)</td>
<td>At birth</td>
<td>At birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affected gene(s)</td>
<td>FLG</td>
<td>STS</td>
<td>TGM1, Ichthyin, ALOXE3/12B, FLJ39501, ABCA12, etc.</td>
<td>KRT 1, 2, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathomechanism</td>
<td>Retention hyperkeratosis</td>
<td>Hyperproliferative hyperkeratosis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typical symptoms</td>
<td>Dry, scaly skin mostly on the extremities; better in summer</td>
<td>Brown scales also on the trunk</td>
<td>Collodion baby; dry, scaly skin; ectropion; hypohidrosis, erythema</td>
<td>Intense blistering at birth, verrucous hyperkeratosis and erythema</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AD: autosomal dominant; XR: X-linked recessive; AR: autosomal recessive; CIE: congenital ichthyosiform erythroderma; CIFS: congenital ichthyosis with fine/focal scaling; EHK: epidermolytic hyperkeratosis; FLG: filaggrin gene; STS: steroid sulphatase gene; TGM1: transglutaminase 1 gene; KRT: keratin gene; ALOX: lipoxygenase gene(s); ABCA: ATP-binding cassette A gene.
Fig. 1. Clinical appearance of various subtypes of ichthyosis: (a) ichthyosis vulgaris, (b) X-linked ichthyosis, (c) lamellar ichthyosis (LI) due to TGM1 mutations, (d) congenital ichthyosiform erythroderma (CIE), (e) congenital ichthyosis with fine/focal scaling (CIFS), (f) severe case of collodion baby with associated features of harlequin ichthyosis, (g) epidermolytic hyperkeratosis due to a KRT10 mutation, (h) Sjögren-Larsson syndrome with excoriations, and (i) Netherton syndrome in an adult person showing typical ichthyosis linearis circumflexa. Pictures from the authors file; Some have been previously published (13); Reproduced with permission from Acta Dermato-Venereologica.
keratins also interfere with the movement of lamellar bodies toward the cell periphery, resulting in defective intercornocyte lipids, as in CIE (23). This probably explains the coexistence of hyperkeratosis and epidermolysis (Fig. 1g; Table I).

Syndromic ichthyosis is an ever larger and more heterogeneous group of usually recessively inherited diseases. Only two types will be discussed here: Sjögren-Larsson syndrome (SLS), which is characterized by a pruritic ichthyosis, mental retardation and spastic diplegia (Fig. 1h), and Netherton syndrome (NS), characterized by a severe failure of the skin barrier, especially at birth, hair shaft abnormalities, atopy, pruritus and ichthyosis linearis circumflexa (Fig. 1i).

SLS is due to inactivating mutations in the FALDH gene (which encodes for a fatty aldehyde dehydrogenase), leading to a toxic accumulation of arachidonic acid-derived metabolites in the skin and brain (24). NS, on the other hand, is due to a deficiency of LEKTI, a protease inhibitor normally expressed in the horny layer as well as in the thymus (25). The scaly skin in NS is due to enhanced degradation of corneosomes and increased shedding of corneocytes. Thus there is a thinning of the horny layer instead of hyperkeratosis; however, in the adult skin ichthyosis may become more apparent probably as a consequence of compensatory hyperproliferation.

MANAGEMENT OF ICHTHYOSIS

General considerations

In addition to cosmetic problems, ichthyosis patients usually suffer from a series of medical problems that are directly or indirectly related to pathomechanisms which are also potential targets for therapy (Table II). The symptoms include: pruritus, painful fissuring of the thickened skin, decreased range of motion at joints, decreased tactile sensitivity especially of the fingers, hypohidrosis with heat intolerance, a liability to skin infection, and, in some cases, an increased tendency to skin infection. The range and severity of symptoms usually vary considerably from one patient to another and may also change over time in one and the same patient. This makes it essential always to adjust therapy according to the patient’s individual and current needs. Because most patients require life-long treatment, with daily applications of emollients all over the body, they are potential mega consumers of such products (estimated lifetime consumption of approximately one tonne of cream). In most cases, adult patients as well as adolescents soon become experts on how to treat their own skin.

A primary objective in ichthyosis therapy is to remove scales and to reduce uncomfortable dryness of the skin (xerosis) without causing too much irritation. To accomplish this, the following aspects have to be taken into consideration before prescribing a treatment (Table III): (i) the age and sex of the patient (children have a thinner skin and a higher skin surface area/body weight ratio, thus increasing the risk for systemic toxicity; females of child-bearing age should not be exposed to potentially teratogenic compounds), (ii) the type and severity of the disease (thick scales require keratolytic agents, xerosis requires only emollients, fissures and erosions may preclude the use of keratolytics and require antimicrobial therapy), (iii) the extent and location of the skin lesions (whole body application increases the risk for systemic toxicity; face and flexural sites usually require less potent therapy and are more at risk of skin irritation).

It is also essential for a health provider to discuss the patient’s willingness and ability to apply creams all over the body 1–3 times daily for long periods of time, and to keep an open mind regarding individual preferences about cream formulations. It should be borne in mind that cosmetic acceptability of a cream is a sine qua non for good compliance and that there are probably as many opinions about “the best cream formulation” as there are patients. Finally, it is important to keep the patient alert about new therapies that might be around the corner, always trying to maintain an optimistic attitude about future remedies.

Table II. Primary targets for ichthyosis therapy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pathomechanism</th>
<th>Symptoms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal quality or quantity of scales</td>
<td>Dryness (xerosis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal thickness of stratum corneum</td>
<td>Scales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin inflammation</td>
<td>Fissures and erosions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrier failure</td>
<td>Keratoderma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary infections</td>
<td>Erythema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstruction of adnexal ducts</td>
<td>Pruritus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiffness of the skin</td>
<td>Anhidrosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ectropion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table III. Therapy of ichthyosis – General considerations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Matters of concern when prescribing therapy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children vs. adults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common vs. rare type of ichthyosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild vs. severe disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extent and location of the skin lesions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transcutaneous absorption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical vs. systemic therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient adherence to therapy (compliance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New therapies in the pipeline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hydration, lubrication, keratolysis and antimicrobials

The therapeutic armature for treating ichthyoses extends from simple balneo-therapy and mechanical removal of scales to highly effective topical formulations and systemic therapy requiring strict medical attention. For
most types of ichthyoses, a first-line therapy includes hydration and lubrication, in order to improve the barrier function and facilitate desquamation. This can be accomplished by creams and ointments containing low concentrations of salt, urea or glycerol, which increase the water-binding capacity of the horny layer (Table IV). For ichthyoses with thick scaling and markedly increased stratum corneum thickness, addition of one or more keratolytic agents is needed to decrease corneocyte cohesiveness, to promote desquamation and to dissolve keratins and lipids. A wide variety of topically keratolytics can be used, including the α-hydroxy acids (e.g. lactic acid and glycolic acid), salicylic acid, high dose urea, propylene glycol, N-acetylcyesteine and retinoids. Some of these agents also have the ability to modulate keratinocyte differentiation. For example, topical retinoids including tretinoin (all-trans retinoic acid), adapalene and tazarotene, all have anti-keratinizing properties (26), and calcipotriol, a vitamin D derivative, retards epidermal hyperproliferation. Only when topical agents fail to induce a sufficient improvement should an introduction of systemic retinoids be considered (see below).

Treatment of mild disease (as in common ichthyosis)

The most rational way of treating IVU and XRI would be to compensate for missing or surplus components in the horny layer, viz. deficient breakdown products of filaggrin and excessive cholesterol sulphate, respectively. However, while some success has been reported using cholesterol-containing creams to counterbalance the high cholesterol sulphate levels in XRI skin (27), and creams containing a physiological mixture of ceramides and other skin lipids have been advocated to restore the skin barrier in other conditions (28), there is no solid evidence that substitution therapy is more effective than ordinary emollients in ichthyoses.

Table V: Suggested therapeutic strategies in common ichthyoses (ichthyosis vulgaris and X-linked recessive ichthyosis)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical symptoms</th>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Neonates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>Emollients with urea</td>
<td>Emollients with glycerol</td>
<td>Pure emollients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Simple keratolytics</td>
<td>Emollients with urea or PG</td>
<td>P/P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>Keratolytics with a combination of AHA, PG or urea, Tazarotene</td>
<td>Keratolytics with combinations of AHA, PG or urea</td>
<td>P/P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AHA: α-hydroxy acids; PG: propylene glycol; P/P: paraffin/petrolatum.
transcutaneous penetration of active cream ingredients or other topically applied chemicals, which is a matter of special concern in children. Accordingly, AHAs and salicylic acid should not be used at all in babies, and only with great caution when treating large, eroded skin areas in adult patients (37, 38).

Many patients with LI use pumice, foot files or gentle rubbing of the skin after a hot bath or a shower to remove scales and hyperkeratosis. Overnight occlusion of problematic skin areas with plastic sheets after applying a thick layer of emollient or keratolytic agents is another way of potentiating therapy, especially on the scalp, which is notoriously difficult to treat. Although usually effective, all these remedies may further damage the skin barrier and lead to exaggerated epidermal proliferation, erythema, painful erosions and increased trancutaneous penetration.

The treatment of EHK is even more challenging in this respect. On the one hand, hyperkeratosis must be reduced to minimize the disfiguring and foul-smelling scales, which harbour many micro-organisms. On the other hand, a too potent keratolytic treatment will aggravate the condition by disrupting the epidermal barrier and increasing the risk of painful blisters and skin erosions prone to infection. It is therefore important that treatment is individualized and that different body areas are treated differently depending on whether hyperkeratosis or erosions predominate. Therapy of EHK also relies on the use of bland emollients and a liberal prescription of antiseptics and antibiotics to prevent bacterial infection. Only occasionally is retinoid therapy indicated (see below).

Apart from emollients and keratolytic agents, topical applications of more specific drugs, such as tazarotene (39), N-acetylcysteine (40, 41), liarozole (see below) and calcipotriol (42–44) have also been tried in LI with variable success (Table VI). Some of these drugs probably act through reducing epidermal hyperproliferation associated with certain forms of LI. Others affect keratinocyte differentiations and hence corneocyte function.

### Table VI. Therapeutic strategies in rare, congenital ichthyosis (non-bullous, non-syndromic autosomal recessive congenital ichthyosis)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptoms</th>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Neonates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>Simple keratolytics</td>
<td>Emollients with urea</td>
<td>Emollients with glycerol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Keratolytics with a combination of AHA, PG or urea</td>
<td>Emollients with urea</td>
<td>P/P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>Keratolytics as above plus salicylic acid</td>
<td>Keratolytics with a combination of AHA, PG or urea (calcipotriol, tazarotene)</td>
<td>Keratolytics with PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-acetylcysteineamide</td>
<td>(Oral retinoids)</td>
<td>P/P in combination with a mild keratolytic (PG or urea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calcipotriol, tazarotene</td>
<td>(Oral acitretin or isotretinoin)</td>
<td>(Retinoids only exceptionally)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AHA: α-hydroxy acids; PG: propylene glycol; P/P: paraffin/petrolatum.

### Adverse effects of topical therapy and reasons for non-compliance

Except for a transient stinging, pruritus or skin irritation when applying the creams, the immediate local side-effects of topical therapy are usually minimal and any long-term toxic effects can usually be minimized if the topical remedies are used correctly. However, there are many other reasons why a therapy may fail. First of all, topical treatment takes time and often has to be repeated many times per day. In children, although most parents try hard to convert the treatment sessions into something relaxing and positive for both parties, a rushed and too aggressive therapy may end in a fight between the child and his or her carer. By and large creams or ointments that are greasy, smell unpleasant, do not remain long on the skin, or are difficult to apply are likely to be under-consumed or even rejected by the patient. The selection of a suitable cream base (hydrophilic or lipophilic, non-occlusive or semi-occlusive) is thus of importance not only for optimal pharmacological effects of the active ingredients, including their pharmacokinetics and trans-
cutaneous penetration (45), but also for the patient’s adherence to therapy.

**Oral retinoids and retinoic acid metabolism blocking agents (RAMBAs)**

Retinoids have keratolytic effects that facilitate the shedding of scales from the surface and prevent excessive hyperkeratosis, thus leading to a more normal thickness and improved function of the horny layer (26). It is amazing that ichthyoses with such a broad spectrum of diverse aetiologies can respond to the same few systemic retinoid drugs. While the spectrum of efficacy and toxicity of different retinoids are similar and overlap, they are not identical. In different clinical situations there may be advantages of one retinoid over another. In the case of lI, both isotretinoin and the aromatic retinoids (etretinate, acitretin) have been found to be efficacious (46–48). The aromatic retinoids have a relatively greater effect on volar skin leading to an advantage in the treatment of palmoplantar hyperkeratosis. In Europe, acitretin is used almost exclusively in the systemic therapy of congenital ichthyosis with particularly good effects in LI, provided doses of 0.5–1 mg/kg/day are used (Fig. 3). But acitretin has a longer half-life of elimination than isotretinoin and may persist in the body for months after discontinuation of the drug. Isotretinoin, therefore, would pose a shorter duration of teratogenic risk and therefore may be preferred in female patients considering a future pregnancy.

Another side-effect of systemic retinoid therapy is skin fragility (49). Especially when the skin is prone to blistering, as in EHK, this tendency can be enhanced by retinoids. It is therefore important to start at low doses of retinoids in order to avoid exacerbation of the blistering in patients with EHK. It has been found that retinoid therapy, given topically as tretinoin, tazarotene, or adapalene, and systemically as acitretin, is more effective in patients with mutations in KRT10 compared with those with mutations in KRT1, probably because the former patients can better tolerate the inevitable down-regulation of KRT2 by retinoids (50). KRT2 and KRT1 appear to be mutually replaceable in the heterodimerization of keratin filaments, explaining why the presence of the former protein might reduce the negative impact of KRT1 mutations. Conversely, a down-regulation of KRT2 is the most likely explanation to why ichthyosis bullosa of Siemens (IBS), a superficial variant of EHK due to dominant KRT2 mutations (51), responds so well to low doses of retinoids (52). In essence retinoid treatment of IBS can be regarded as a case of pharmacological gene silencing.

In all types of ichthyosis retinoid therapy induces a decrease in skin thickness and scaling, which begins about 1–2 weeks after the initiation of therapy. Thickening recurs after the retinoid is discontinued. Compared with LI, some patients with CIE may respond more completely and at lower doses (26, 47). Since the systemic retinoid therapy is likely to be used long-term, it is wise to keep the dose as low as is practical.

While blepharitis and conjunctivitis are well-known retinoid side-effects, these drugs are usually well tolerated by patients with ectropion (26, 46). The ability of systemic retinoids to decrease scale thickness often leads to a decreased tendency for ectropion to progress. Patients with ectropion should pay careful attention to eye care, with liquid tears and eye lubricants, particularly at night, when failure of the lids to close fully during sleep can lead to exposure keratitis. Topical ophthalmological antibiotics may be necessary for episodes of bacterial conjunctivitis.

An alternative to synthetic retinoid treatment is to manipulate the endogenous level of all-trans retinoic acid (tretinoin) by blocking its cellular catabolism in the skin with retinoic acid metabolism blocking agents (RAMBAs). The therapeutic effects (and side-effects) will then be restricted to tissues, which express enzymes involved in vitamin A metabolism (53). Various inhibitors of cytochrome P 450 (CYP) 26, the rate-limiting enzyme(s) in the catabolism of retinoic acid, have been developed as RAMBAs. Two such compounds, liarozole and rambazole, have been tested extensively in various skin diseases, including ichthyosis (54). Oral administration of liarozole in doses of about 0.1 g/day has a proven efficacy in LI (55; Vahlquist et al.1). Although the risk of teratogenicity must still be considered during RAMBA therapy, other retinoidal side-effects appear to be minimal and there is no carry-over effect of the drug.

---

1Vahlquist A, Blockhuys S. Oral liarozole in lamellar ichthyosis (LILI): a multinational, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial evaluating safety and efficacy of 75 mg/day and 150 mg/day for 12 weeks. First World Conference on Ichthyosis, Münster, Germany, 2007.
after cessation of therapy. Liarozole has been granted orphan drug status in the treatment of congenital ichthyosis, but is presently not available on the market (Barrier Therapeutics, data on file).

Special considerations

The birth of a child with severe congenital ichthyosis usually represents a first event in that family and regularly elicits a shock for the parents (and for the nursing staff). The psychological aspects must be dealt with promptly, preferably by professionals who know a lot about the disease. It is a great advantage if a specialized team, including a dermatological nurse, can visit the ward soon after the baby has been born. Education of the parents and the staff must start as soon as possible. It is essential that the parents also get involved in the daily care of the baby in the neonatal period. Skin contact should be encouraged provided good hand hygiene can be ascertained.

Neonatal care of severe ichthyosis. The collodion baby is born encased in a transparent, parchment-like membrane, which can interfere with respiration and sucking. Over the first 2 weeks of life, the membrane breaks up and desquamates. During this time, management should include careful monitoring of body temperature, hydration and blood electrolytes. Therapy should be aimed at keeping the skin soft and pliable, to reduce pain, e.g. from deep skin fissures, and to promote desquamation by using a humidified incubator and liberal application of lubricants. The same basic regimen, although more rigorously exercised, also applies to babies suffering from the harlequin phenotype or EHK, two forms of ichthyosis which are potentially lethal in the neonatal period. It is recommended that babies suffering from severe congenital ichthyosis should be treated only with baths and bland, semi-occlusive emollients, because application of occlusive ointments, such as petrolatum, may increase the risk of bacterial skin infections and septicemia (56). Addition of glycerol to a cream mixture is probably safe, but more powerful agents, such as salicylic acid, urea and lactic acid, can easily cause systemic toxicity.

In rare cases, neonates with the most severe type of collodion or harlequin presentation have been treated with systemic acitretin to facilitate shedding of the membrane and to enhance survival of the babies (57–59).

Netherton syndrome. Due to a severely compromised skin barrier, these babies are at high risk of developing dehydration, hypermatranaemia and septicemia, which was often lethal in the past. With modern intensive care and antibiotic therapy the survival of these babies has increased dramatically (60). Again, topical application of occlusive creams should probably be avoided when babies are kept in an incubator, and the vastly increased transcutaneous penetration of anything applied to the skin must always be remembered. Principally, substitution of the missing anti-protease (LEKTI) in the skin by applying an artificial inhibitor should be feasible, but so far no clinical trials have been commenced using this approach (61). Meanwhile, it is imperative to use frequent applications of bland emollients and non-toxic antiseptics. If pruritus and erythema become severe in older children, it may be necessary to prescribe short courses of a mild corticosteroid or the lowest concentrations of a calcineurin inhibitor (e.g. pimecrolimus) on limited body areas despite the risk of systemic toxicity (62–63). Adult patients with predominantly ichthyosis circumflexa often benefit from petrolatum-based ointments. Other standard treatments for ichthyosis may also be used, but potent keratolytics should be avoided. Retinoids, given either orally or topically, are more or less contraindicated because they induce skin irritation and may precipitate a flare of atopic eczema (64).

Sjögren-Larsson syndrome. This rare neuro-cutaneous genodermatosis often displays a characteristic skin phenotype in the first months of life. Although there is no skin erythema, the patients often suffer from pruritus, which may be severe and lead to excoriations in the midst of ichthyosis. This has been speculatively attributed to the accumulation of leukotriene-related metabolites in the skin. Accordingly, systemic treatment with a leukotriene antagonist, zileuton, has been tried in a few patients with SLS and reportedly reduced both pruritus and ichthyosis (65). However, the standard treatment of ichthyosis in SLS is no different from that in lamellar ichthyosis, with the possible exception that oral acitretin should be used more liberally (66). In a recent survey of 34 patients with SLS in Sweden we found a combination of lactic acid and propylene glycol in a semi-occlusive cream base to be particularly helpful in patients who had also been taking acitretin for many years and who could reduce the dosage to minimize the risk of retinoid-associated pruritus (Gånemo et al.2).

UNMET NEEDS AND PROSPECTS FOR GENE THERAPY

At present there is no curative therapy for ichthyosis and some may argue that current therapies are tedious, only moderately effective and involve significant risks of side-effects. However, therapy for ichthyosis has improved considerably over the years and this is par-
particularly true in the care of severe neonatal ichthyosis. Regrettably, two of the most troublesome symptoms associated with ichthyosis, anhidrosis and ectropion, are still quite resistant to therapy. Anhidrosis (or more correctly hypohidrosis, since sweating is often retained in a small spot on the forehead or upper lip) is very common among patients with ARCI (11). It is thought to reflect a functional inhibition of the sweat glands, because glands are normally present in the patient’s skin. Obstruction of the sweat ducts as they pass through a hyperkeratotic stratum corneum is the preferred hypothesis, but this does not explain why efficiently treated patients may remain anhidrotic (36). Nor does it explain why occasional patients suddenly start sweating despite no change whatsoever in therapy or in the environment (AV, unpublished observation). More research and new therapies are clearly needed for this obscure and problematic symptom.

Ectropion, which can be massive at birth, usually persists to some degree in up to 70% of patients with LI (11). The severity of ectropion does not always correlate to the severity of the other skin symptoms and one eye may be more severely affected than the other, probably because conjunctivitis and/or keratitis worsens the ectropion and fluctuates in response to mechanical injury and infections. Although ichthyosis therapy and eye drops may improve ectropion to some degree (see above), skin transplantation from the neck or from behind the ear is often tried in severe cases. However, even when performed by an experienced eye surgeon, the results of transplantation are far from perfect and the effect usually lasts only a few years (AV, unpublished observation). There is an obvious need for more research on the mechanisms behind ichthyosis-associated ectropion and how best to restore the normal function of the eyelids.

The most severe forms of ichthyosis represent a serious handicap, requiring life-long therapy and affecting the patient’s whole life situation. Associated complications, such as heat intolerance due to anhidrosis, eye disease, hearing problems due to debris in the external ear ducts, finger contractions, chronic skin infections, etc., add to the patients’ morbidity and often require medical attention. Thus both medical and ethical considerations support the attempt to develop more “experimental” treatments, including cutaneous gene transfer, to help this group of patients. Clearly, many different approaches must be tried. For example, in the case of dominant negative gene mutations, such as in EHK, it should, at least in theory, be possible to silence a mutated keratin allele by applying RNAi technology. It is hoped that some encouraging in vitro results will soon lead to clinical trials (67). In the case of recessive disorders where an enzyme or transporter protein is missing, the principle of ex vivo gene transfer using cultured keratinocytes that are re-transplanted to the patient might be possible (Fig. 4) (68). Promising results using experimental models suggest that, e.g. transglutaminase 1, might be restituted in this way (69). However, cutaneous gene therapy based on re-transplanted cells is a cumbersome procedure, especially if large areas of skin are to be treated. Therefore, although systemic gene therapy exploiting viral vectors is more risky, it probably represents the way forward, especially in syndromic forms of ichthyosis, such as SLS where the FALDH gene also needs to be replaced in the nervous system (70). It will certainly be exciting to follow the progress in this field over the next 5–10 years.

CONCLUSION

Our understanding of how various genes are involved in causing ichthyosis has increased enormously over the last decade, revealing a spectrum of diverse pathogenic mechanisms that extend from abnormal structural proteins (keratins, filaggrin, loricrin, cornified cell envelope, etc.) to deficient enzymes or transport proteins essential for the lipid metabolism in the epidermis (cholesterol sulphatase, lipoxygenases, ABCA12, etc.). It is hoped that this new knowledge will lead to many novel therapies for specific subtypes of ichthyosis, including perhaps somatic gene therapy for the most severely affected patients.

Ichthyosis can indeed be a very disabling condition requiring laborious treatment several times a day, but it may also be a relatively mild disorder that only occasionally requires application of emollients. From both a diagnostic and therapeutic point of view, the many different subtypes of ichthyosis represent a challenge for a caring physician, who must learn to understand the underlying pathology. For instance, a paradoxical combination of barrier failure and massive hyperkeratosis in some types of ichthyosis requires special attention when prescribing therapy. It is likely that the choice...
of the best treatment for each individual will become increasingly important as more high-tech products appear on the market.
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